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HIJ Ice Clad{dter 
S cptcmber IS here, ,md Hw warm summer days arc gradu.1lly giv-ing way to the cooler days ot 
fall . It i<.; c1gain time for those who 
enjoy '>mall game hunting to begin 
thinking .1bout and planning for their 
sport. But in those thoughb, squirrel 
hunting ha~ been <:>lowly abandoned 
b\ more and more hunter~ e<1ch \car. 
~ 
\IV lw? There are shll high squirrel 
densities in llmbered areas around 
h>wtl ; vl'l fL' \\ er and fc~,-ver h untcrs 
-report pursuing tl'u'> Lhallenging ,md 
l'lu..,ive little animal. Let's take c1 brief 
look at thi'> sport and seL' if there arc 
.uw llb\ ious ans\~ers to this 
-dik•rnm,l 
Po ible Reasons 
I .Kts are <1\ a liable th,lt demon-
s tr<liL' <1 dedmmg mll'fest in -..quirrl'l 
huntmg In 1963 about 1 SO 000 hunt-
ers pMlicipated m the spllrt ot -..quir-
rl'l hunting compared to only S-l,OOO 
in 1986 '-lquirrel hunting tkdii1L·d 
gradual!\ lor the first lO \ L'M" nt thi ... 
penlld but then tnLrL'cl'>t'd to .1 pe.1k 
of about 160,000 hunter.., 111 ltJ71 
!-rom tht1t pomt on, there h,ls been a 
rather '>l<'aL'h declmc to a lo\\ pllll1t tn 
19H6 One factor that ha..., nmtnbull•d 
to thrs dedme 1s a generJI reduclilll1 
111 huntmg license '>ale..., dunng the 
p.hl 20 \'ears But -.luggr...,h hunting 
lrLl'l1'>l' ..,,,le-. I'> not the onlv f,Ktlll 
beLause ot those hunter..., ~..,urch,1-..111g 
a ltn'n'>e, a smaller pcrLent.1ge report 
they hunt sqlllrrels nO\"\ than 111 pa...,t 
Vl'cl r'> 
In 1961, t1 n eshma ted one Mld one-
hall mllhon t..qwrrel-.; \\ere han e-.IL'd 
comp,Hl'd to onh onc-ht1lf nulhlm in 
19H6 I here 1s '>Ome l'\ 1denn' that 
'>qlll rrcl hunhng 1s a "._,eClmddf\ 
sport to other hunhng adt\ rl\ -..uLh 
as lor pheclsants or quat! Phe.1sant 
huntrng htl <; a lso been declrnrng 
bectlu'>e brrd populatrons h,l\ e been 
reduced bv <;ignificant habr t,lt lo'>s 
13utm vears with good phc,ls,mt 
numbers and correspondrng hrgh 
han e'>t, '>qurrrel han c-.t al'>o 
lllL rl'tl'>es Th1s mdtca te'> a connechon 
bel\\ een '>qwrrel han'C'>l and hunt-
rng pre'>sure for other g,1 me '>peete'> 
Declines in timbered habrlt1l could 
be sus ~""~ccted as a factor s1ncc there 
ha<; been a continual reduclron in 
timbered acreage. However, thrs 
habtltlt loss has been s tabtll/ed 
recen tl y because of falling land 
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values. Low land prices have 
increased the amount of timber 
placed into public ownership at the 
state and county levels and opened 
to public hunting. Also, many tim-
bered areas have been privately pur-
chased for the purpose of providing 
hunting recreation for their owners. 
Another reason for decreased 
interest in squirrel hunting may be 
that hunters participate in many 
other fa ll hunting activities that com-
pete with sqwrrel hunting. Pheasant, 
quail and rabbit hunting are old 
standbys, but hunter interest is 
growing in other game species. Fall 
turkey hunting is a relatively new 
sport in Iowa and one that is gaining 
popularity. Interest in deer hunting 
has been increasing rapidly because 
of higher deer numbers and 
liberali.ced seasons. Deer hunting 
with primitive weapons such as bow 
and arrow and muzzleloading rifle is 
recruiting many new hunting enthu-
siasts each year. Ruffed grouse and 
gray partridge hunting is also on the 
mcrease. 
Missed Opportunities 
Il is hard to pomt a finger at any 
one factor, but one thing is for certain 
- many hunters arc missing out on a 
challenging hunting experience. 
Squirrel hunting is an excellent sport 
for young people because it builds 
knowledge of hunting techniques, 
animal behavior, marksmanship, 
safety and ethics. It provides an 
opportuni ty for parents to teach their 
child ren a way to enjoy nature. 
Entering an oak-hickory forest on a 
frosty fall morning provides an expe-
nence of serenity and soh tude rivaled 
by few other sporting events . What 
better way for a parent to share some 
time and companionship with a child 
than to take them on a forest 
adventure? 
&TATE LIBRARY OF IOWA 
Histoncal Bulldmg 
~ES MOINES. IOWA 50319 
0 
Fox Squirrel 
Another benefit to squirrel hunting-
the food they prov ide. 
Lee Clndfeller IS a wildlife research biolo 
glsllocnted at Boone. 1-le holds an M .S. 
degree 111 Wildlife conseroaflon from/he 
LI111V£'rs1ty of Idaho. 1-le has been wtth the 
depmlmenl SIIICe 1969. 
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T here are two species of squir-rels that can be legally hunted in Iowa. Fox squirrels are 
reddish-yellow in color with varia-
tions ranging from blond to black. 
Grey squirrels a re s maller in size and 
are grey on the back with white 
underparts. Fox squirrels occur s tate-
wide, but are found in higher densi-
ties in northeastern and southeastern 
Iowa and selected woodlands in cen-
tral and north-central Iowa. Grey 
squirrels are found mainJy in the 
eas tern portion of fowa . Fox squirrels 
prefer s mall timbered areas inter-
spersed with agricultural fields while 
grey squirrels are usually found in 
large unbroken timber tracts. Pre-
ferred foods for both species include 
acorns, walnuts, hickory nuts, buds, 
seeds and com . Squirrel density, 
especially for grey squirrels, is highly 
dependent on the mas t crop pro-
duced each year. Both s pecies heavily 
use dens in dead limbs or trees to 
raise young and provide protection 
from bad weather. These food and 
cover requirements restnct squirrels 
mainly to older timber. 
Sqwrrel sea~on generally opens 
early in the fall beginning on Labor 
Day weekend and extends into late 
January. Th1s year's season runs from 
September 5, 1987, through January 31, 
1988. There are no s hooting hours, 
and a libe ra l daily bag limit of six is 
a llowed with 12 in possession . 
One good hunting technique is to 
quietly sli p into the forest and take a 
s tand in an a rea o f good squirrel 
densities. Squirre ls have extremely 
keen eyesight a nd hearing, and they 
are as adept a t escaping danger on 
the ground as m treetops. Hur.te rs 
should wear camouflage clothmg, 
remain mohonless and ~1t at the base 
of a tree to reduce backllghhng. 
Patience is a critical attnbute when 
"stand" huntmg for sqwrrels. 
Another hunhng technique is to 
"still" hunt by movmg slowly and 
quietly through timber looking for 
squinels. This technique can be suc-
cessfully modified by moving 100 
yards and then "stand" hunting for 
15-20 minutes and then moving 
another 100 yards. "Still" hunting 
requires a grea t deal of skill and 
knowledge of terra in and behavior 
of squirre ls. This is a high-quality 
experience because hunters are 
challenging the keen senses of 
"Mr. Bushyta il." 
Areas of squirre l activi ty can be 
located by sig ns they leave behind. 
Cracked acorn and h ickory nut s hells 
a t the base of a tree, or bare com cobs 
next to a cropfie ld are tell-tale signs. 
Squirre ls can also be located by lis-
tening for acorns being cu t and 
dropped to the ground. Squirrels 
spend a grea t deal of time collecting 
and storing nuts for the cold winter 
months. They are also very vocal and 
can be located by their chatte ring or 
scolding barks used to communicate 
with each other. Another vulnerable 
time is during the December and Jan-
uary breeding season when mating 
chases expose them to a patient 
hunter. 
Hunters are more s uccessful if they 
hunt during peak squirrel activity 
periods. Squirrels feed heavily 
around sunrise for several hours and 
then retire to a den or leaf nest for an 
afternoon rest. In late afternoon, they 
again increase their food-gathering 
activity Fox squirrels seem to be 
m ore active during m1dday than their 
grey cousin s. Weather 1s also a deter-
mining factor for activity. They enJOY 
bouncing around the timber on calm, 
sunny days but avo1d movement on 
windy, rainy days. Wind and rain 
reduce the e ffectiveness of the1r hear-
ing and eyesig ht since every motion 
or sound becomes a potential preda-
tor. Hunting usually improves after a 
s torm front moves through as squir-
re ls become active to make up for lost 
time. 
Selection of a weapon d epends a 
great deal on hunter preference and 
hunting technique used. Some h unt-
ers prefer a .22 caliber rifle with a 
four-power scope to pick off s tation-
ary targets, while others prefer a 
shotgun such as .410 or 20-gauge 
because they may be dealing with a 
moving target. One trick hunters can 
use is to remain s tationary afte r 
s hooting a squirrel and continue to 
watch the area for o thers to renew 
their activity. Hunters w ho shoot and 
immediate ly walk over to their prize 
will be observed by other squirrels 
making them more wary and harder 
to hunt. 
Squirrels remain one of Iowa's 
most under-used wildlife resources 
and are likely to remain so unless a 
major shift in hunter preference 
occurs in the near future. Squirrels 
are a direct by-product of hardwood 
forests, and management practices 
that d amage the forest can be detri-
mental to squirre l popula tions. Leav-
ing a few large acorn-producing trees 
when selectively cutting timber will 
pay big dividends in squirrel produc-
tion. Leaving some dead trees stand-
ing is another good practice because 
it provides critical denning areas. 
Squirrels continue to thrive while 
providing millions of hours of recrea-
tion for hunters as well as those who 
just enjoy watching the antics of 
these nimble little forest crea tures. 
They are an inte resting and hig hly 
adaptable wildlife species that live in 
relative harmony with humans. Is 
squirrel hunting the forgotten sport? 
For those of us who have experi-
enced the thrill and challenge of 
squirrel hunting in Iowa, I can 
answer that question with one word 
-never. Squirre l hunter numbers 
may be declining, but for those who 
participate in this sport the en joy-
ment is s till at a hig h level. 
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Some of Iowa's 
811 I"" H1tt 
This lllformatioll rcgardtllg sturgccm IS 1111 C\H'rpt fro/11 the 
JU?W edJf/011 of "Iowa Fish and Fzslu11g "The bemA. ,., amilablt' 
from tlte ONR at $15 each To obta111 a coplf, <:>£'lid $15 to lmm 
Fish a11d Fzshlllg, Wallace State Office Bwld11zg , De<; Mo111e'>, 
Jawa 50319 0034 
Sturgeon Family A cipenseridae 
Three members of the sturgeon famtly mhabtt Iowa 
waters. Sturgeon a re pnrrutive m character, and mcludc 
many of the larges t freshwater fishes m the world. Some 
species formerly abounded in coastal waters and entered 
rivers to s pawn . Stu rgeon are easily d tstmgw shed from aU 
other fis hes by the rows of armor-like bony p lates or scales 
which partially cover the body. Four neshy barbels are 
located on the long, pmnted snout that proJects far 
beyond the 111fcnor mouth. The tatl fin IS heterocercal, 
meaning the vertebral column turns upward 111to the 
u pper lobe. The upper lobe, consequently, IS longer and 
• 
• •• 
Lake Shtrgeon 
better developed than the lower. 
The largest of the Iowa sturgeon is the lake, or rock 
s turgeon It 1s qUite rare in our waters These fis h live to be 
very old, and spcamens approach111g 50 years have been 
6 
reported The mo'>t common o.;turgeon m llm a ~"> the 
'ihO\elnose or hadJebach. Itt<:. common 111 the Mts'>tsstppt 
and Mtssoun Rtvcr~, and abo frequents the lo\.ver por-
llc.ms of the larger mtenor nvers that are tnbutan to the 
great border n vers fhe fl'.,h ts less abundant than m 
former vears, butttts sllll commeraaU\ tmportant 111 nver 
land111gs The pallid c;turgeon, which closeh re'>cmbles 
the shO\elnose, ts presentlv confined to the Mtssoun 
R1ver, where 1t IS mfrequently obserYed 
In the early davs of commeraal fishmg along the MtSSIS-
stppt River, sturgeon were harvested pnnCJpally for the 
roe, or eggs, whtch were prepared as cavtar. The carcasses 
were sa1d to have been d1scarded. At the present time, 
however, the fish ts htghly prtLed, and smoh.ed shovel-
nose sturgeon alwavs demands a high marh.et pnce Both 
the lake and pallid sturgeon are classified as endangered 
species m Iowa and arc protected. 
Lake Sturgeon 
Aczpe11ser fulvescells Rafinesque 
Other names lor the lake 
sturgeon tnclude rock sturgeon, rock fish, 
rubber-nose and black s turgeon. 
Otstnbuhon 
of the lah.e sturgeon 
m Iowa 1s confmed to 
the Mtsstsst p pt River 
where tt ts very rarelv 
J 
reported tn commeroal 
ftshtng operations and by anglers. 
Young Jake sturgeon are tan or buff-colored, sometimes 
con trastingly blotched wi th dark, becoming more uni-
formly dark as they grow older. Adults are slate-gray to 
black above and ligh t beneath. The body ts parha lly 
covered wi th five Iongttudmal rows of heaV)~ bonv plates 
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)r scales The head 1s roundlv corneal m shape and not 
tlattened Spiracles or openmgs from the throat cav1tv to 
~he outside above and behmd the eyes, are present. The 
mouth 1s mfenor and almost sucker-like, capable ot bemg 
protracted for ease m sucking foods off the bottom. The 
fish feeds enhrelv bv tas te and has four tleshv barbels on 
the underside o( the snout which act as sense organs to 
gauge the dis tance from the mouth to the bottom. 
Lake sturgeon spawn in late spring usually in s treams, 
but they have been observed in the shallow areas of lakes 
in locations where it is native to len tic waters. This 
fish is not native to Iowa lakes, and little is known 
of its spawning habits in our rivers. In 
Wisconsin, female lake sturgeon mature 
at 24-26 years of age, when 
approximately 55 inches 
in length. The females 
spawn once every four 
to six years, the males mature 
at a smaJJer sue and spawn 
every year or two. Each female 
produces as many as 700,000 eggs. The eggs hatch in etght 
days at 55°F. The male and female grow at the same rate, 
the females are longer-lived with 97 percent of the fish 
over 30 years of age being female . It reaches a weight of 
several hundred pounds in some waters, but the largest 
reported from this state is about 100 pounds. 
Lake sturgeon feed primarily from the bottom . Their 
food consists largely of insect larvae, snails, bits of aquatic 
plants and other litter from the floor of a lake or stream . 
Young fish less than eight inches in length are known to 
feed on minute crustaceans. 
There is no open season for lake s turgeon in Iowa, 
precluding any commercial or sportfishing value. 
Shovel nose Sturgeon 
Scaphirhyllch 11s platoryllchus Rafinesque 
Other names for the shoveln ose s turgeon include sand 
sturgeon, hackleback, switchtail and flathead s turgeon. 
This speaes is rather widely distributed in the Missis-
sippi and Missoun Rivers and is occasionally collected in 
the larger tributaries of these rivers. Nowhere is it abun-
dant, but 1t IS considered common in many navigation 
pools of the MISSISSippi. 
Color of the shovel nose is buff or olive-drab above and 
light beneath . fhe entire body is armored with heavy 
plates. The snout is markedly flattened or shovel-shaped . 
There are no spiracles. There is a very long, thread-like 
filament attached to the top lobe of the tail fin, from 
whence the fish gets one of its common names - "switch-
tail." This filament is very fragile and is often missing, 
especiallv m older individuals. This species commonly 
attains a weight of six to eight pounds, although four- or 
five-pound speamens are more common. The s tate record 
is 12 pounds and was caught in the Des Moines River in 
Van Buren Countv. 
-The shovelnose is primarily a river fish, very seldom 
bemg found in the absence of a current. In the M1sstsstpp1 
River, it frequents the tail\·vaters below wmg dams and 
other structure!> whiCh accelerate current flow. 
Spawnmg occurs m May and June, \vith the spawnmg 
run being greatest during years of low flow. Little 1s 
nown about the spawning achvitv ot thi-; -;pecie<; Fish 
'llature at five to se\en yea rs of age\'\ hen around 20 to 2-l 
·nches m length . Females do not spawn even vear and 
the larger speamens produce abou t 50,000 eggs ftsh O\ er 
12 vea rs of age are very rare . 
The food habits of the shovelnose arc s1mllar to those of 
lake sturgeon . Primarily a bottom feeder, shovel nose stur-
geon feed principally upon insect larvae, small mollusks 
and other bottom organisms. Algae and btts of higher 
aquatic plants are also consumed, but ingeshon is proba-
bly incidental to feeding on bottom organisms. 
Shove/nose Sturgeon 
Shovelnose are the only sturgeon which can be legally 
taken m Iowa, and they are actively sought by commercial 
and sport fishermen. Approximately 50,000 pounds are 
harvested annually by commercial fishermen from the 
Mississippi River. 
Pallid Sturgeon 
Scaplurhy11chus a/bus Forbes and Richardson 
Other names for the pallid s turgeon include white 
c;turgeon and hackleback. 
Inclusion of the pallid s turgeon in the Mississippi River 
is based on a single immature specimen captured in 1930 
near Keokuk. The Missouri Department of Conservation 
lists the pallid s turgeon as exceedingly rare and confined 
to the Missouri and Mississippi Rivers penetrating only a 
few miles into the Mississippi ups tream from the mouth 
of the Missoun. The species is somewhat more abundant 
m the Missouri River ups tream of Iowa; but nowhere in its 
range is it common. 
The paj)jd sturgeon is similar in appearance to the 
c;hovelnose sturgeon, but is much lighter in color, has 
smaller eyes and a longer and sharper snout. The mner 
barbels on the lower surface of the snout are only about 
half as long, instead of about four-fifths as long, as the 
outer barbels. The belly is naked in contrast to the shovel-
nose s turgeon. Maximum size reported lor pallid s turgeon 
ts 68 pounds. 
The pallid sturgeon was not recognized as a dis tinct 
species untill905. Prior to that time, it was included with 
the shovelnose. Habitat preference is s imilar to shovel-
nose. The fish spawn in late spring or summer. Males 
mature at three to four years of age and females somewhat 
older. 
Food habits are similar to lake and !:>hovelnose, except 
that fish have considerable importance m the pal ltd stur-
geon diet. 
frm Bruce rs a fishenes brologrst located in tire Rntlrbrm Lake area . 
He holds a B.S. degree from Imm State Umvcr~thf and has been 
turtlr tire ONR smce 1972. 
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W hat possesses anyone to go out in zero-degree temperatures, get wet, freeze their fingers, toes or whatever, to check their trap line? What pos-
sesses a fox hunter to brave 25-degree-below-zero 
windchilJ factors to take a fox on a blustery day? What 
possesses a raccoon hunter to slog through a river at 
night, stumble through a timber folJowing "01' Blue," 
sometimes in pouring rain, in pursuit of the masked 
marauder? Obviously people have the option to do other 
"more comfortable things" in life. 
There are many reasons why people hunt and trap 
furbearers. Although fur harvesters often say it is mainly 
for money, in reality most fur harvesters pursue their 
quarry for other less tangible reasons. Several recent 
studies completed in various parts of the country have 
consistently shown that most fur harvesters rate values, 
such as challenge and recreation, the outdoor experience 
with nature, pioneer heritage, camaraderie and wtldlife 
damage control, above economic gain as reasons whv 
they pursue furbearers. Why? 
Challenge and Recreation 
Fur harvesters, of necessity, must learn in great detail 
the life history and behavior of the animals they seek. A 
recent national survey found that fur harves ters were 
among the most knowledgeable groups when talking 
about wildlife and were also among the mos t concerned 
for the preservation of wildlife habitats and resources. 
Fur harves ting also requires long hours, tough physical 
labor and the need to be out every day regardless of 
weather conditions. A typical day on the trap line, even 
for "part-timers," begins before daylight with checking 
and resetting traps. Their day does not end until well after 
dark when all the furs have been properly taken care of 
and equipment prepared for another day. Raccoon hunt-
ers spend countless hours between dusk and dawn pursu-
ing their quarry - watching, lis tening and training their 
hounds, and properly taking care of the dogs and equip-
ment for another night's run. Fox and coyote hunters 
generally pursue their sport in very harsh winter weather 
conditions, trying to outwit their foe in waist-deep snow, 
blus tery wmds and bitter cold temperatures. 
There is also a certain amount of trophy value assoCI-
ated with the first muskrat or fox a fur harves ter takes or 
that big coyote, raccoon, mink or beaver that previously 
eluded capture several times before. The rewards of manv 
hours of effort are generally slim and yet to those who 
understand and harvest fur, nothing can be more 
satisfying. 
Outdoor Experience and Pioneer Heritage 
Some of the motivations for fur harves ting are difficult 
to express, but are an immeasurable part of the experi-
ence. Seeing the changing mood of nature - the different 
flora and fauna, experiencing frosty sunrises and gloriou~ 
s~nsets far removed from the everyday rush of life, cxpc-
nencmg firs t hand the mighty forces of a blizzard or 
thunderstorm can also fill a fur harvester \Vith awesome 
wonder. These experiences with nature can be addictive. 
Fur harves tmg gives one an opportunity to be their own 
boss. There ts also a feeling of satisfaction and accomplish-
ment that comes from bemg able to identify animal s1gn s 
at a glance and to interpret \vhat is seen with a fatr degree 
of accuracy. For some fur harvesters, there 1s the knowl-
edge that they are practicing a skJLJ wh1ch dates back to the 
time of their forefathers, a time when th1s countrv \1\ as 
first pioneered . " 
Camaraderie 
Heart-warming relationships between family members 
can be s trengthened when fur harveshng experiences 
occur. One can develop a kinship with others by sharing 
interes ts. The yams and tales told by successful fur har-
vesters about their quarry or the "one that got away" 
further motivates a person . The s tories add to countless 
hours of recreation and build and establish deeper friend-
ships. The relationship between fur harves ter and hound 
or mule sometimes knows no bounds. 
Damage Control 
Some people trap and hunt as a method of reducing 
property damage and lives tock losses. Landowners and 
livestock producers often falJ into this ca tegory. Although 
there are some methods of preventing o r reducing wildlife 
damage that do not involve removal of animals, the fact 
remams that the only practical soluhon to many problems 
1s removing the animals that are causing the damage. 
Trappmg beaver that are flooding com or trappmg and 
hunhng coyotes that kill sheep remain 1mportant methods 
in removing problem animals. 
Economics 
Although monetary return is important to ma ny fur 
harvesters, money is often overemphasized. Those indi-
viduals who begin hunting and trapping because they 
think it will be an easy way to make a "fast buck" soon 
find out o therwise. If the average fur harvester took their 
annual earnings, subtracted the costs of equipment, 
hou nds and transportation, then divided the remainder 
by the number of hours spent obtaining permission, 
scouting, handling and selling the furs, they soon realize 
that their hourly earning is quite low and often m the red. 
But for mos t, the attraction goes far beyond the tangible 
dollar. 
Responsibility 
No matter what one's motivation for wanting to harvest 
fur, fur harves ters should never pursue fur unless thev are 
willing to do so properly, as required bv law. There is no 
room in the ranks for fur harves ters unwilling to accept 
that responsibility or who are unwilling to respect and 
study the animals they seek and the property they seek 
them on. 
Nineteenth century naturalist Henry D,wid Thoreau 
best summarizes the "chemistry" o f a fur harvester. " I 
went to woods because I wish to li ve deliberatelv, to front 
onlv the essential facts of life, to see if I could IC'arn what it 
had to teach and to when I came to die discovered that I 
had not lived." Most fur harvesters, by chmcc, are deeply 
proud of their heritage and life. Who is to sav thev are 
wrong? · 
Ro11 A11drew.:; i<; a furbearer resource specialist located at Clear 
l.ilke He holds a B.S. degree 111 fisheric::. a11d wildlife lnology from 
hwa State Ll111Pt>rS1ty. He has bee11 with the departme11t for 20 
11ears. 
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Enjoy Nature's Subtle Sounds 
Protect Your Hearing 
11:\t n11d photo~ In; Bob lvlulle11 
H a\·c \'l>U C\ er t<1ken the lime to realh hsten and to apprcuate the multitude of ">Ound"> that 
enhilnce our <.'nJoyable moments 
ahekP Ha' e you cleMh heard the 
• Cilll of the bob\\ httc qu,lil, the\\ htr-
ring ">ound of a cove; of quatl .,.., they 
explode frorn lOver, the rtlUCOU"> <.clll 
of crows m the dtstann' late m the 
da~, or the swldmg ch,1tter of <1 fo\. 
squtrrel as you stroll through the ttm-
bcr? Unfortun.1tel} for munv people, 
thc">l' sounds arc barch dtscerntblc 
for '>orne and go unnotKcd b\ others 
llt '> not that some people don't wc1nt 
to hear these wonderful sounds of 
the outdoor'>, but thiltthe\ cannot 
We have what some m1ght con 
s1dcr to be an eptdcmil of heilring 
lo-.s that IS unnoticed bv most pl'ople 
unttl tt IS too l,1te Itt'> from countless 
hours of enjoyment ~pen t hunting 
and -.hooting Right abou t now you 
are probablv thmking thts doesn' t 
apply to you But If an\ of the follow-
mg has ever happened to you, thtnk 
agatn about your heanng Your hunl-
mg partner ilsks tf you heard the 
lut key gobbler drummtng, but you 
do good JUSt to hear htm gobble. You 
h<nc il quat! flush to the stde, 01 
behmd you, and vou don' t e\ en 
10 
k.no\1\. itt.., there unt1l vour huntmg 
partn<.'r ..,hoot'> It "l't'm'> h"-t' people 
tc1l"- ..,ofler than th<.'\ dtd ... everal \ear.., 
c1go You ltltlh \ our ... elf h,n tng to 
have ... omcthmg rl'pcated I he<>e all 
<.ottld be ..,tgns th.1t \our hc,mng JU"t 
tsn t \\ hc1l \ ou thought Jt "cb 
In the pa'>t, people'' ho enJO\'ed 
hunllng c1nd target ... hootmg were 
una,, are that shoollng an\ f1rcam1 
result-. in,, \and\ ol not<>e'> \\ hJCh 
Me harmful to the unprotedcd car. 
Most ob' tous of these not'><.'" t'> the 
muule bl,lst, produced h htgh pre..,-
'>ure powdet ga'><.''> lca\'lng the gun'.., 
muulc clftcr thl' bullet or shot leave-. 
the mu/ /k' of the barrel Bullcb 
tt m ehng 111 l'\.CCss of 1, 100 fed per 
-.ccond produce ..,htKk •.vm l's '' hich 
result m a "crack," bac;;ica lly the same 
a-. a sontl boom ut•ated b, h tgh 
-.peed Jd .mcraft 'Atth the C\.ccphon 
of the "cr,1ck," llw n01ses of gunhre 
Me extremely bnd, lac;ting only a few 
mtlllseconds 
Sound ... arc r<ltt•d bv aS) -.tcm 
Ccl lled deCibels (db). J'he nOISl'S 
created bv firearm'> that cau-.c dam-
uge to our cars are rated bv ''hat Is 
tailed "peak sound pressurl' llmtts" 
tn dec1beb (db). A standilrd velocity 
22 rimfire carlndgc produce'> 151 db 
of peak '>ound prcs-.ure to the unpro-
tcdcd car The three-111<.h -!10 pro 
ducc.., 167 db clh\0 and 
thrce-quarter-tnlh 1 ?-gauge &red 
from a 26-mch barrel produce-. lh6 db 
and the 10-06 nfle produ<.e'> 171 db 
Surl'l\ the 22 nmfire cartndge 
'' ouldn t ham1 a per..,on s heanng 
Otologtsh arc 111 genet a) agree-
ment that uppro\.Jmatclv 1 SO db 1s 
thl' ma\.tmum peak sound pre-.surl' 
ltmtt for gunfire notse "tthout cau.., 
ing d.mger of ..,pcech reception 
Tlwrdore, e\ en the .22 nmfire can 
result 111 heanng damage Current 
trend-. tm' ard .... horter nill' and shot-
gun barrels will only mcrease mu//lc 
blil'>t noise. !'he worst offl'nder of all 
for muule bla ... ts .ue handguns 
Tt-.ccms rc1thcr ob\'lOU.., that ht•ar-
ing protectors Me needed \vhen 
shootmg Manv ttmcs, .1 per on do-.e 
to a -.hooter recct\ es the most harm 
ful '>t>tmds. l'vluule bla-.t • ..., wor">C to 
the side of a gun, such a-. from shots 
fired b\ vour gunnmg partner 111 
your duck bbnd, orb\ other shootns 
at a fmng rang<.' fhe maJ<.mty ot 
shooters expcncnce hearing loss in 
the car on the nff '>Ide of the gun tf 
they have faLled tn wca1 hc<mng pn)-
tector'> while ~hooting. ( f he "off CM" 
would be the left car fot the righ t-
handed -.hooter) 
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You still say you don't have any 
hearing damage or loss, and you 
have shot for years without hearing 
protection. Have you ever been close 
to a muzzle blast, or shot for a period 
of time and had a ringing in your 
ears? That ringing is the result of 
damage to your hearing, even 
though the ringing goes away. A 
strange characteristic of gunfire hear-
ing damage is that it doesn't always 
result from firing over a long period 
of time, but may result from one 
unfortunate experience. 
Loss of hearing can result from 
damage to tiny hair-like cilia in the 
ear that act like antennae. Repeated 
damage to these cilia can result in 
hearing damage that is irreversible 
and permanent. Nerve deafness is 
the result of acoustic trauma (intense 
noise) which may damage the inner 
ear. This nerve deafness may heal 
over a period of six months if loud 
noises are avoided . 
One has the choice of either 
avoiding loud noises, or wearing pro-
tective ear plugs or muffs. It is pretty 
well accepted that any noise of 85 db 
and above, over a period of time, will 
cause hearing damage. Hearing loss 
is usuaUy accompanied by high fre-
quency tinnitus, a ringing in the ears. 
I f you shoot and don' t use any type of approved hearing protec-tion, you are receiving damage to 
your hearing- and it will continue 
and get worse. You may s till be think-
ing you have no hearing problem, 
but you may have loss at certain fre-
quencies. The firs t signs of loss due 
to frequency-related damage from 
gunfire noises will be difficulty in 
clearly hearing female voices, chil-
dren's voices and someone speaking 
to you in a room with several others 
talking at the same time. 
Until twenty years ago, I failed to 
wear ear protection while shooting or 
hunting, as most others failed to do 
likewise. A few years ago, I fired a 
revolver once without hearing pro-
tection on. I experienced a ringing in 
my ears that would not go away. 
After going to an audjologist and 
otologist, they confirmed a hearing 
loss in the frequency range which 
was the result of gunfire. 
What then is the best ear protec-
tion? Whatever kind that you will 
consistently wear. I don' t mean a 
wad of cotton or Kleenex s tuffed in 
your ears, but an approved hearing 
protector. Well-designed shootin g ear 
muffs are the bes t ear protection, 
especially for target shooting with a 
rifle, pis tol or shotgun. Ear muffs are 
the best, but are impractical for most 
hunting. For field purposes, one of 
the most practical, effective and inex-
pensive devices is a foam ear plug. 
The foam plugs can be reused and 
are very effective. Another type of 
ear plug is the "Lee Sonic." The "Lee 
Sonic" allows normal hearing, but 
loud noises such as gunfire cause a 
valve in the ear plug to dose. It is 
very important that a person get the 
correct size plug to fit their ear. A 
tight seal is essential to achieve effec-
tive results when firing a gun. Hunt-
ers should be encouraged to wear ear 
plugs when afield. When shooting a 
high-powered rifle or center-fire 
handgun, a combination of foam rub-
ber ear plugs plus a pair of shooting 
ear muffs is encouraged. 
Today's competitive trap, skeet, 
rifle and pistol shooters all wear pro-
tective hearing devices. Besides pro-
tecting their hearing, it helps to 
improve their scores. Without hear-
ing protection, recoil seems worse 
than it really is due to the loud noise 
of the muzzle blast. With any loud 
noise, the body unconsciously reacts 
by ilinching which can cause a lower 
score by a shooter. 
I would suggest you wear ade-
quate hearing protection while enjoy-
ing your shooting sports. But don't 
take my word for it. Visit with your 
doctor, and you will find they will 
consider ear protection invaluable 
when shooting. The only thing I am 
an authority on is that failure to use 
ear protection years ago and failure 
to wear ear protection every time I 
shot resulted in my hearing damage. 
Protect your hearing now so you can 
always enjoy it. 
Bob Mullen has been with the DNR since 
January 1971 as a conservation officer. He 
is a graduate of Northwest Missouri State 
University with a B.S. degree. 
Well-designed 
shooting ear muffs 
will provide the 
best protection, 
especially for 
target shooting. 
For field purposes, foam ear plugs or 
"Sonic" ear plugs are the most practi-
cal and effective. 
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1988 Waterfowl Stamp, pintails by Mark Cary 
19881Tout Stamp, brook trout by Doug Sampson 
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Bv Dw ire Martin 
F or 15 years, Iowa's s tamp con-tes ts have been produong qual-ItY artwork from across the 
state In 1972 the m1graton "'"ater-
fowl stamp was cornrruss10ned to 
Iowa's 0\\. n nationally knm" n \\.tid-, 
hfe artist Maynard Reece The IO\\.a 
duck. s tamp design became a compe-
tition the following year, followed by 
the trout and habitat stamp competi-
tions m 1974 and 1979 respectfully 
With the exception of Cahfom1a's 
duck stamp contest wh1ch began m 
197t Iowa has the nabon's oldest 
wtldhfe stamp competition 
The 1988 stamp contest Winners 
were chosen this past June The three 
division winners were: Jack Hahn of 
Middle Amana for the hab1tat stamp, 
Doug Sampson of Des Moines for the 
trout stamp, and Mark Cary of Des 
Momes for the duck stamp Thts 
yea r, 57 entries were rece1ved. Win-
ning the contest, open only to 
Iowans and run by the DNR, IS one 
of the highest achievements a wild-
life arbst can make. 
Designs are selected on the basis of 
competition, anatomical accuracy 
and suitability for use on a stamp. 
The artists submit their designs to the 
Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources. The winning designs 
become the stamps that hunters and 
fishennen must purchase to pursue 
their sports. 
This year's winners are as unique 
in their own right as their artwork. 
Habitat stamp winner Hahn, who 
also won the 1985 duck s tamp and 
finished second in this year's duck 
s tamp competition, operates Hahn's 
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Bakery at the Am ana colonies. He 
has entered the contest the last e ight 
years, and d oes so fo r the 
competition . 
"Competition makes you try 
harder and d o be tte r," says Hahn. 
Even though he is a veteran to the 
stamp competition, he says the win-
ning feeling is always good . "It felt 
terrific, it always does. It's a small 
painting, but I put a lot of effort into 
it. It would be a really lonely thing if I 
was the only one who enjoyed it." 
First-time en trant Cary of Des 
Moines, an art teacher a t the Des 
Moines Christian School, says win-
ning might help him gain some rec-
ognition and credibili ty. "I've tried 
unsuccessfully to get into the a rt 
realm in Iowa," says Cary. Cary, who 
moved from Nebraska to Des Moines 
six years ago, says even though he 
has sold some of his artwork while in 
college, winning this contes t was a 
s urprise. "I really didn' t expect to 
win. It was my first time. Maybe now 
I will be able to be a part of the shows 
I want to be in." 
Sampson, the tro ut stamp winner, 
is a full-time graphic artist who has 
entered for the past several years in 
the diffe rent divis ions. He says the 
contest gives him a chance to do 
something different. "The trout con-
test is more creative. The artwork I 
do in m y job is quite different." 
Sampson decid ed to enter the trout 
competition because of his familiarity 
with the brook tro ut. "I have been 
collecting trout s tuff for years, so I 
chose the type I knew the best," he 
said . "I have been drawing my whole 
life, but I have been doing wildlife 
only the past six years." 
All of the artists used their own 
methods of prepara tion for the con-
test. Sampson took several months to 
complete his drawing. "I usually 
worked on it la te a t night, but not 
necessarily every night," he said . 
Cary's mod e of prepara tion 
included using any thing helpful he 
could find - pictures, slides and 
study skins. 
Hahn's has been diffe rent every 
time. " I picture how it will look in m y 
1988 Habitat Stamp, mourning doves by Jack Hahn 
head at the beginning," said Hahn. 
"Planning and preparation a re three-
fourths of the work - after that, I 
jus t d o it." 
B esides as s tamps, the winning designs are also available as a rt prints. These limited edition 
prints are us ually purchased by wiJd-
life a rt enthus ias ts and art collectors, 
with the DNR receiving 40 percent of 
the wholesale price of the prints. The 
artists are required to make a mini-
mum number of a rt prints for the 
genera] public to purchase. 
Revenue collected from the duck 
s tamps and prints is used for various 
waterfowl conservation programs 
such as land acquisition, d evelop-
ment, restoration, maintenance and 
wetland preservation . Habitat s tamp 
and print revenue goes toward the 
d evelopment of wild life habita t in the 
state. And Iowa's trout program is 
supported primarily through the sale 
of trout stamps and money gener-
ated from the sale of trout prints. 
The duck and habita t stamp prints 
will seiJ for $120 each and the trout 
stamp print fo r $100. The d uck stam p 
sells for $5, the habitat stamp for $3 
and the trout stamp for $8. The artists 
will have prints available fo r pur-
chase a t the following addresses: 
Mark Cary 
Duck Stamp Winner 
5820 Pleasant Drive 
Des Moines, Jowa 50265 
Doug Sampson 
l!out Stamp Winner 
3116 Valdez Drive 
Des Moines, Iowa 50310 
Jack Hahn 
Habitat Stamp Winner 
Middle Amana, Iowa 52203 
Duck s tamp placings, second 
through fifth, include Hahn, Mark 
Dannewitz of Garner, Gary Twedt o f 
Osceola and Jane Beck Stoner of 
Pe terson. Habita t stamp placings, 
second through fifth, were Craig 
Carlson of Davenport, Buzz Balzer of 
Milton, Mike Dunbar of Bettendorf 
and Sheila Chris tiansen of Onawa. 
rrout placings, second through fifth, 
were Dunbar, Dan Seward of Le-
Grand, Dan Dam janovic of Wa te rloo 
and Ed King of Cedar Rap ids. 
Deidre Martin is a student at Iowa State 
UniversihJ n-mJOnng m JOUmaltsm and 
mass commumcations. She recmtly com-
pleted an mtemslup w1th the DNR's 
information and educat1011 bureau 
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Cashing in on the Lottery 
Text ln1 ft>rnJ Rct'>lllgct 
Photos lJtf Rem fohttsoll 
A promment Iowa legt.,lator pre-dicted tt would be "the most tmportant recTl't1lton and con-
<,(.'[\, a bon push m l<.m a smce the 
Creal Depre~ston " lie ,., a., talkmg 
about the 1985 legt-,la tmn that made 
stgmficant fundmg (wadable over the 
next five year~ to acwmpltsh badly-
needed state park and recreation area 
fault tv development proJech l"h1s 
legt..,lahon ere a t<.•d the Iowa lotterv 
(ertatnl)~ no one can que..,hon that 
- --- -
. . . - .. -... 
. ~ 
lottery fundmg is already havmg a 
maJor effect on the Pleasant Creek 
Stale Recreation Area 
Plea..,ant Creek ts nearly 2,000 acres 
m stie and ts located betwef'n 'Nc:lter-
loo and Cedar Raptds Although the 
410-acre lake was construe ted m the 
earl't 1970s, by 1986 onl) VCI) hm1ted 
rc•crealton facility development had 
taken place Considerable fundmg 
had been used for development of 
fll'Cl'<,sary roads and uhltty c;ystems, 
but Iowa's declining economv pre-
\ en led construction of <.,uch faohbes 
as shelters, shower butldmgs and 
beach and boathouse ~trudurc•s 
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Pleasant Creek, even without formal 
visitor facthties, had become one of 
Iowa's most heavllv-used recreation 
• 
areas. The area has provided boating, 
fishing, picnickmg, nonmodem 
camping, swimming and hunting 
opportunHies for thousands of 
visitors annually. It was imperative 
that recreational facilities be devel-
oped to ensure visitor enjoyment and 
safety. 
This yea r, the DNR has finally been 
able to develop some basic visitor 
facilities at Pleasant Creek through 
proceeds from the Iowa lottery Until 
this time, Pleasant Creek did not 
have even one modern restroom. 
Now, a modern restroom in the north 
picnic area 1s nearly completed, as 
well as a new restroom/shower build-
ing m the campground, and a beach 
concession building. In addition, a 
312-car parking lot at the beach will 
soon be fimshed along with two large 
open shelters, electrical hookups in 
the campground, and a service build-
ing for the maintenance area. 
A new office and visitor center to 
be located ncar the park entrance is 
in the design stage. This building will 
allow easy access for park visitors 
who need information and will pro-
vide displays and interpretive mate-
rials. It will also include a meeting 
room available for park programs as 
well as group use. 
Another new fadlity at Pleasant 
Creek wi ll be a vea r-round shelter for 
-the south side of the lake. A portion 
of the funding for this shelter will 
come from a dona hon by the Cedar 
Rapids' Bass Masters. 
Through the Iowa lottery, Pleasant 
Creek will soon provide quality facili-
ties for the public to enjoy. Some 
folks are already saying they do not 
mind nonwinning numbers so much, 
knowing that profits from the lottery 
help to improve our s late's park and 
recreation areas. In a sense, evenJone's 
a wi1111er with the Iowa lottery! 
fern) Re1s111ger is the park ranger at 
Pleasa11t Creek. He holds a B.S. degree 
in publ1c adnwllstraflOil from Upper 
Iowa UmverslhJ. He has been with the 
departme11t s111ce 1972. 
Showerhouse 1111der co11stmction at Pleasant Creek. 
Construction of this beach and concession building was 
made possible by money from the DNR's share of the state 
lottenJ. 
- -.... .--... 
- '-
1s om• of Gm•. Brnnstad's three summer tnps to state 
park..,, celelmltmg June ami fuht as Ta/..e J>nde mlOlt'fl 
Outdoors months, Ire stnps the bar/.. off of a /of{ that will 
later ln•come the mast for tlze fu/1-st:e rep/tea of the 
keelboat, "Drscoz•t•n(', at Lewts and Clark State Par/... 
17te Gol•emor also spent workdmts wttltlocalz•olunteers 
at Ledges Sta te Park ncar Boone ami Pleasant Cree/.. 
State Recreatton \rea near Cedar Raptds. 
Classroom Comer 
Hy l~oberf I~ f~ltc 
Muskrat 
M u-;krd b ex.utc man\ \'lSI tor'> of the (olbl'n ill ion I d u-
(allon Center A bnef o;tud\ of a mu'>krat home ~hO\'\.., tht1t 
b1rds, turtles, frogs, sp1der<, and msecb share the hou"l' 
Look whert• the muskrat hves and detcrmuw hO\'\ the\ 
and you are interdependent Al ... o tc'>t your kno\\ lcdg~· 
with the following true false que-.hons. 
I . Becc1u..,e ot their great number~, muskrats produn• 
morl' profits for the American trt1pper th,m ,my other 
f u rbcarer. 
2. "I he rnu..,kr,1t i:-. a true rodent, being mort• like ,1 muu"l' 
than a rat. 
3. rlll' muskrilt ht1'> only e1ght teeth Ill e.Kh J•Hv. 
4. f he rnuskr,1tJ'> charilcten.zed b\ a round tun\ t.1il 
5. The mu-.kratleil\ es indlshncll{ e m<~rb tlftl'tlW..,..,II1g 
,, mud flc1t 
6. Tht• lllU'>kr,1tt'> not clever in ilVoidtng traps. 
7. J'he mu'>krat docs not hibernate 
H. Ill<.' rnu..,krat..,cems awkward on ),md butt-; an e\Lt'l 
lent <,wtmmet. 
9 Mu-;krats' on lv homes are tunnel'> exttlvated tn b,1nks 
ol rt\'er<> or lake..,. 
10. l'he muskrat1s chtl'tly a vegetalian and wt llt'\ L'n t•at 
corn 111 the fields. 
Answers: 
,)1).11 01 
:("J,1ll',\\ .\\lliJl'LIS JU;'llii?WJ<ld U! ~p~Kl'\\ LfSJI.?lll put> "lOll.l JO 
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1986-87 SMALL GAME HARVEST RESULTS 
llunt<.~~"'' han'L"tl'd /9 
p(•rrcnt nwrc quail during 
tlw llJS6-S7 hunting ::-t.>tl-
"< )J) th.m the previou ... s(',)-
S(ll) with 3.3Y,OOO birds tclk-
en. OthL•r sm<lll game 
mtmbL•rs h.1rvested st,wcd 
' tiH -..,1m<.' or decrc.hcd 
slighth 
Ph<.'chc1nt harve ... t wa::-
l h<.• Sc1n1l' tls Ia sl \ car \\' 1 t h 
~ss,ooo bird" takl·n. The 
fWn:t•ntage <lt rcc.;id<.•nt 
lict•n..,e<.'s hunting ph<.'c1~­
,mh increased to 76 per-
tent, while 95 p<.'rC<.•nl ol 
n P n - r <.' s i d l' n t h u n ll' r s 
hunkd phea-..anh. 
il ungcHian partridgt• 
harvest tlt ablHit 60,000 
birds decreased trmn tht• 
pn•v1ous s<.'ils<H1 when 
74,000 bird:-. were harvt•st-
ed 
( .. lme btrd number.;; 
gcneralh mcrcil'>Cd 1n r<.'-
"P<m'>c t<.l better weather 
tn I Wl6 but \\ el held con 
dllton" <lnd e\ten.;;t\ <.' 
... t.mding crop.., earl) tn tht• 
hunting ... ea-;on mc1<.k dtl 
findt huntmg tot phe,bcmt 
and hun hunters ' ..,,1\.., 
' li.•IT\' Little, \\ tldllt<.• r<.'-
• 
"L'ar<.h ... upen t'>Or for the 
IY\.R · 1\ llld weiltlwr in 
j a n u ,u) all o" e d q u ,1 i I 
huntt•r ... to take ad\ c1ntagt' 
ol htgher quad numbers 
during the late '>CJ..,on " 
~qwrrel tlnd rabbtt har 
'c..,h ha\ e declined lo r 
rwc1rlv c1 decade a.., hunt<.•r 
mtcre'>h have decreased. 
Slightly over h(l)f il m11hon 
'>q uirrels were harve~ted 
during the setlson . Cot-
tontail rabbtl hiln·est dt•-
creascd by ilbout one-thtrd 
from the I Y86 sea-.on to 
172,000. Ncarl\' Y3,000 
hunter'> pursued cotton-
t.l Jl <> 
ll il n l''>t for othe.- ... mall 
game -;peoes were 11,000 
ru fled grouse; -1,000 ralls, 
9,000 '>ntpe; 12,000 \\'OOd-
LOl K, and 6,000 Jcl CK-
rabbtt<, . 
.\Lulr1.hnb :o L .ttlc, the 
outlook tor IYS71" tor con-
lm umg I'<.'Cl l\ ery in small 
g.1me popul.1tion .... The 
nuld winter in I9S6-S7 al-
lowed cl good Cclrryover of 
breedmg stock and the 
\\'tHm L'arly spring trig-
gL•rvd .m t'<uly ne~ting sea-
'>on. 'I here is .1 lot of nest-
ing Ctl\ l'r ,w,1il,1bll' as a re-
sult of fedL'rtll ClHbcn•a-
ti<ll1 rL'"l'f\'l' and annual 
"L't-a ... id<.• pn,gr.1ms. 
NATIONAL 
WILDLIFE 
REFUGES CHARGE 
ENTRANCE FEES 
\ l::>l(()J"S tll ~lHHl' llt1lillll-
<1) wildlifl• rduge.;; will no\\' 
p.w c1n entrance tee ac-
uH·dmg tll the L S FJ">h 
c111d \\tldiJfl> ~l'f\ lCL' 
I he fL'l'"· c1Ut hnn.zed in 
the l mergenl\ \ \etiJnd<, 
Re..,ourc<.'" \d of 1986 <~p­
ph to In'' ,1 .., De<..,lltt) Bend 
'iltt<mal \\'lldhte Refuge 
m 11.11 n..,<m ( l)unt\ '' e..,t 
of i\.IJ-..-..(lun \all<.'\ Retu~e-. 
'' Ill~. har~<.' ,mentr,1 nce fee 
ol S2 per' eh1ck' and ':>1 per 
pL'rS<m f1.H tho:-.e arn\ mg 
in ,1 \\111 <lr bu-.. ,,·ith 10 L)r 
m~.ll.l' pL'ople fhe "L'n JCe 
e\p<.'L h tll <.'llll<.•ct abt)llt 
S8 1 mIll ion 111 1<.'<.' re\ em1e 
dunng fl ..,l.11 \eM 1988. 
1 htrt\ percent ol the re-
CL'tph '' nuld be u'>ed for 
re lu ge o p l' 1 ,1t1 on and 
l11c1i n tenc111Cl' and 70 per-
cent for \\'L'tl.1nd <lcquisi-
tion 
I Jokier.., of ,1 current fed-
cr,11 du<.k ..,t.Hnp would be 
L'\empt from the propoo;cd 
il'<.'" \J..,o, tlll\ one hold-
mg ,1 Colden l agle, Gold-
en r\gt•, or Colden • \ cce.,.., 
Pa..,..,p<ll t could enter the 
refuge..,'' 1thout addthonal 
<. harge To ll'L'" "til be 
l h.Hge d for chtldren 
u ndL' I 16 \ eM.., ot age 
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Conservation Update 
THIRD ANNUAL HAWK WATCH 
To help people vte"v and 
tdentifv hawks a'> thev mi-
-grate through the state, a 
hawk watch has been 
scheduled September 26 
and 27. The watch wi ll be 
held 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. each 
day at Effigy Mounds Na-
tional Monument located 
three miles north of Mar-
quette on I Iighway 76. 
Raptor<;, rangmg from 
the common!: c,een turkey 
vulture and red-laded 
hawk to the federally en-
dangered bald eagle and 
peregnne falcon, mtgrate 
through lov" a each fall. 
Some btrds <;uch as the 
broad-wmged hawk mi-
grate in kettles w tth a half 
dozen to several hundred 
birds soaring together. The 
largest kettle reported last 
yea r had 1,500 broad-
winged hawks. 
"Owing the fall, several 
thousand hawks will mi-
grate above the bluffs fram-
ing the Mis<;isc,ippi River 
near Effigy Mounds. The 
river IS a maJor landmark, 
and the bluffs create ther-
mal updrafts which the 
hawks seek during mtgra-
tion. Last year, turkey vul-
tures, s h arp-shmned 
hawks, red-tailed hawks, 
rough-legged hawks, bald 
eagles and a peregrine fal-
con were c;,een at Effigy 
Mounds," satd Laura Jack-
son, urban biologist for the 
Depa rtmen t of Natural 
Resources. 
Over 15 types of rap-
tors, in varying numbers, 
migrate through the area. 
On an average da)" 20 to 30 
birds will be seen. On a 
cool, clear da~ w1th winds 
from the north follmving a 
cold front, se\ era! hun-
dred bm:b mav be seen . 
Thts program 1s made 
poss1ble through dona-
tions to the C hickadee 
Checkoff on Iowa's state 
income tax form for addi-
tional informatiOn, call 
Laura Jackson at (515) 281-
4815 or Effigy Mounds 
Chief Ranger Jim David at 
(319) 873-3491. There ts no 
charge for the event. 
DNRDONATES 
JACK PINE SEED 
TO CHINA 
The Department of Nat-
ural Re so urces h as 
donated one pound of jack 
pirle seed to China to help 
reforest 2.4 million acres 
burned irl a forest fire in 
May and early June. 
An extensive area of 
northern China suffered 
the fire which killed 193 
people and left more than 
50,000 people homeless. 
The seed was dona ted 
through the Iowa Society 
of American Foresters and 
will be sent to the Forestry 
Society of China. The seed 
will then be turned over to 
the Chinese Ministry of 
Forestry for seedling pro-
duction and eve n tua I 
planting in the burned 
area. 
CORRECTION: On page 
11 of the August 1987tssue 
of the /own CONSERVA-
T I 0 N l S T, the caption 
below the photo of the 
windbreak should read, \ 
Willdlwenk 011 tilL' northwec;t 
side of your ho111e will help 
reduce heat loss i11 wi11tcr. 
IN CALIFORNIA 
LEAD SHOT 
LAWSUIT 
The National Wi ldli fe 
Federa t10n (NWF) has 
asked a federal court in 
Sacramento, California, to 
c:lllow the NWF to inter-
vene in a lawsuit brought 
by the California Fish and 
Game Commission 
agatn~t the federal govern-
menl. 
The fish and game com-
mission lawsUlt charges 
that the U S. Department 
of the ln tenor ts illegally 
thrcatentng to leave the 
\1\illertowl hunting season 
dosed in Califorma this 
yea r unless the commis-
ston agrees to requi re non-
toxic steel shot for hunting 
tn several designated 
counties. 
Interior bowed to pres-
sure from conservationists 
in Ju ly 1986 by agreeing to 
enforce a nationwide ban 
on lead shot for waterfowl 
hun ting by 1991. The 
NWF, which had sued the 
Interior to require a 
natiomvtde ban beginning 
w1th the 1987 season, 
hatled thts agreemen t as 
an historic compromise. 
f h e closing of several 
counties in California to 
lead shot was the Interior's 
first step toward imple-
men ting the ban through-
out the ~tate. 
Under an amendmen t 
lo the Intelior's annual ap-
propriations bill, the d e-
parhnent can impose steel 
shot l.ones only with a 
s late's consent. The In-
terior has in terpreted sev-
eral federallav\. s, however, 
includtng the Endangered 
Species Act, as leaving the 
federa l governmen t with 
the fm a l authori ty o n 
J 
w hether to leave areas 
closed to hunting. The fish 
dnd game commtss1on suit 
ts mtcnded to cha llenge 
the Intennr's mterpreta-
hon of these laws 
Conservaltomsts, led by 
the NWF, have v1gorousl} 
opposed lead s hot for 
waterfowl h u n tmg for 
many years. Lead s hot 
pellets annually poison an 
estimated two to three mil-
lion du cks, geese and 
swans which inges t the 
pellets. In addition, lead 
shot has killed more than 
125 bald eagles that feed 
on waterfowl. 
"The compromise that 
we reached \\ tth In terior 
last summer resoh ed a 
long-standmg and Impor-
tant problem the \'\.' tde 
scale poisomng of water-
fowl by toXJc lead shot," 
said NWF president Jay D. 
Hair. "We a rc intervening 
in this case to prevent the 
fish and game commission 
from wrecking a carefu lly 
crafted compromise ac-
cepted by the courts, the 
In terior department, the 
conservation community 
and most slates." 
PRAIRIE SYMPOSIUM 
TO BE H ELD AT U.N.I. 
A one-da\ praml' wrn-
postum 1~ Slheduled for 
Saturda\~ Sept. 5, at the 
Univcrsil\ of Northern 
Iowa, Ce.dar Falls. The 
symposn1m, entitled 
"Iowa'.., Lost Landscape: 
Prairie Remnants and Re-
construction," will be held 
in McCol lum 11all. Eight 
individual">..,, ho specia lize 
in prairie research or re-
construction wtll '>Pl'a"-
Regt-.lrahon 1s $20 and 
include.., lund1 Student 
regi..,trahon ts S8 
For further mfom1c1hon, 
contact the Bwlog\ De-
partment, U f'\J I , Cedar 
Fall s, IO\\il 50614. 
(319)273-24S6 
H11 krnr /loti it'll 
gl'l ,Kcu..,ed oi tl'lltng '>tOrit.•s 
clbout ,) lot l)l people, ... (.) here· ... 
o1w on Ill\ ... dt It gl)e.., "a\ back 
to 111\ begrnn1ng.., ,,.., t1 duck hunter 
Jt'.., fun to \\,mdt.•r b,H.k through \Our 
nwmon Ill the "good ol ' dil\ '<; II Bat.k 
to tho ... e lt1ll del\..," hen the dut.k.., 
s t.ut t.hl\\ n tlw ol' i\.lt•'N)Un 
llirs l s t,ult.•d to hunt ducks " ith 
,, golld fri<.•nd Rogene Lt..,ele I lis 
gr.1ndd.1d \\' tl" \\ ) lie I·ngh..,h , who 
owrwd the 01 Engli~h Byough •' 
large, long ... Iough which dropped oii 
the high bank (that's where the old 
\lt..,~oun Rl\ er ,,·a-. yeilf.., ago) and at 
th.1t timt.• ''a ... "e\'L•ral miles from tlw 
actual1\.lr..,..,oun Rt\ er, northwest ot 
On,n' t1 \\e..,t of there \\ .,.., il II no-
m,m'.., land" of '>ilnt.i, ..,Jough and col-
tom' ood tree'> You could '' alk for 
m1lt.'"' b,1Lk 111 there before comrng 
to the e\t.'r-t.hangrng bilnk 
of Lht.• wrld Mo' Rr\ er 
We u..,ed to '>peml 
dav'> b,1Lk m 
there du r 
mg the 
spnng 
hunt-
rng 
mu..,h-
rooms. 
You knO\\, 
rt \\ asn'tuntJI \ear'> Iiiler 
that I learned that morel mush-
room'> dtdn' t alwm;.., come" tth gntt\ 
'><tnd rn them 
We burll a '>mall boat dunng the 
wmlt>r rn my basement. Small wasn' t 
the word for 1t, compared to today'.., 
'>lJ ndM<.h. Anyway, the two of us 
could just fit into il. Sitting like two 
porcuptnes, very carefu lly we would 
eros~ the ~nglish Byough and hide in 
the wrl low'> on a point. Before we 
dcoded to make il blind, we used to 
try to h1de behtnd one another as the 
' duck., worked the slough . Usually, 
thcv '>potted us and we didn't kill 
vef\ many ducks After bUtlding the 
bhnc.l, the Jucks naturallv started to 
tlv el-;cwhere You know' hm"' that 1s! 
One dav we nohced the ducks 
workmg way west of us. They were 
pounng mto the trees about a half 
IX 
• 
en's 1 
mik• ,1\\',l\'. Alll'r we watched abtlUl a 
do:t\.'11 dilll'll'lll bunt ht.•s cup 
tht.•ir wing.., ,md drop 111 , we deCided 
L'I10llgh \\'tb L'11llllgh cH'Id ..,t,uted to 
hikt.• O\ t.'t ltl '' h.1ten•r ,,,,.., attractmg 
tlwm \\e \\ .1lked ,md "alked f-lr'>t, 
lml' ol u.., '' ould ... t.lrl lll \ L'L'r off to 
one ..,rde, tht.•n the othet "ould ha\ L' 
to c..,tr,Hghtt.•n hun lllll \tan) rate, 
"t.' ,,.,,lkl•d until our tongue-. hung 
out. Fir'ltlll)~ \\'L' unrld "L'L' ..,orne" <lter 
clht.•,ld. t\h-ha! \ \i.• could ... L'L' ... llme 
dut.·ks on tht."' \\'clll'r! Sltltlt , ..:c•f {{1 ..,IlL lk. 
Do\\'n on our bdlie ... , we madt.• the 
big slwak. Fin,lll)~ \\ t.' wert.' nght 
bd1ind tht.• r uslw-., ,,Jnwc..,l to 
lht.• "''' ter (.ood 1 .mgt.•. \ \i..• 
l'cl ... l'd up 
gun"i readv cmd ..,lMed 111 amaze-
mt.•nl ,1t our own dccovc,! You bet -
one brg crrcle. J\ tleasl tl wasn't a long 
Wcl lk bcKk! 
We dtd gel better. My first duck ca ll 
Wil'> em old lin mason jM I id. A small 
'>love bolt dragged across the edge, 
milkmg a '>Ound lhilt satisfied us. 
Otdn't Jo much for the clucks, but 
then one dt1v ""hen we were si tting 
m our blrnd eatmg lunch, Rogene 
stiffened and rcat.hed for his gun. We 
were both starnng down our gun 
barrel'> at what we thought was a 
Juck Suddenly 1t sank, straight 
down' It wils our first look at a Pied-
bill grebe. "l lell d1ver" it is com-
monlv callt.•t.l. \\i..• pwbably couldn't 
ha\e hit it ,)1'1\' \\' ,'1\ because thev dl\·e 
..,0 fcl Sl, bu l i l ·i.., c1 good thing \\ e 
didn 't ..,hoot bt.'Lclll'>e they are a pro-
ted L'd .., pt.'Lil''> 
Crandp.1 [ nglish U'>ed to laugh so 
,,t u.., th,ll \H' qu1t tdlrng about our 
,'llh en tun•.., ol k>.unrng ho\\ to hunt 
dlllb (,r,lndma Engll' .. h ah'"''"' had 
hlHnemadt.• cookies and hot t.hot.olate 
\\'tlttlng when WL' got back. 
I remt.•rnber c..,l'tling a ..,ilck of heavy 
old Wlllldt.•n dt.•Co\':.. beside the bhnd 
,md ltlrgl'lting to go back atter 
tl'wm until ..,pring. The high 
w.1ter got tht.•m and it 
nMkt.•s me "'Lk to thmk 
about that now. I 
stc1 rted to collect 
tlwm ,1fter I .,tarted 
ltl \\ ork as a \\ar-
den !needed 
'>Omcthmg 
to keep 
the 
'' cus-
tomer.:. 
bu-..v 
when the\· 
...topped 
b\ 111\' 
hou..,e tor 
license..,, etc. 
It g.n L' them 
"lltnl'lhmg to loo"- at 
'' hrle I ltrn ... hcd wtth sonll'one else 
I '>lMLcd out trymg to wllcct a hen 
c.lml drake of c11l krnds of decoy<;, 
' This got to be too much, so llim-
tlcd it to old wooden ones. Back in 
those dav'>, vou could buv them 
for hftv cents or thev would give 
them to vou JUSt to g<.'l nd of them. 
1 was gtvt.'n a lot ol them over the 
vears and have a la1r collection . 
There are lots of memones there. 
I started puthng the h1c;tory (1f 
known) ol former owners, "here 
hunted, etc., on a plate on the bot-
tom lakes tl more intereshng, but 
that's another ston~ Maybe next 
time .. 
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Tapping A 
Different Crop 
• m 
By Raymond R. Anderson 
Photo by Ron Johnson 
II County 
In the cornfields of south-
west Carroll County, just 
outside the town of Halbur, 
an unfamiliar object has 
"taken root." Rising 180 feet 
above the ground on the 
farm of Edward and Marie 
Eischeid, stands the derrick 
of the Grace # 14 drilling rig, 
the largest rig ever to oper-
ate in fowa. Anchored by 
this towering structure, a 
rotating drill bit is churning 
deeper into the ground 
beneath the corrifields prob-
ing for a much different 
"crop" petroleum. 
COIIftJllted 
-
-'-
._ -~ -~-- ---,. 
~ 
T he drillmg, v. htch will cost an e<>llmated $4 mlilton, IS bemg 
conducted b\ the AMOCO 
Producbon Comp<Hl\ as a part of 
thetr explorahon of one of the last 
maJor, untested, polenbal petroleum 
provmces m the conhnenlal Umted 
Stales, the Mldconhnenl Rtft Zone 
Dnlltng of theM (, ltschetd #I otl 
test began m March 1987 and t5 
scheduled to conltnue to a depth of 
about 15,000 feel The deepest hole 
prevJOuo.,ly dnlled m Iowa was the 
Wilson # 1 ou test dnlled m Page 
Count) m 1930 to a depth of 5,105 
feel 
The gcologtcal feature that 
AMOCO ts explonng, the Mtdconlt 
nenl Rtft Zone, ts a fracture in the 
earth's crust that occurred m 
response to a colltston beh.veen the 
conhnents of North Amenca, Europe 
and Afnca about one btllton year'> 
ago. Th1s nft extends from central 
Lake Superior, southwest acros5 
\Nisconsm, Mmne5ola, Iowa and 
Nebraska mto central Kansas, a total 
of about 1,000 mtles 
Jn Iowa, the nft ranges from about 
50 to 120 mtles wtde, and mcludes a 
central horst (uphfted block) of basalt 
(black volcanic rock, typtcally found 
on ocean 1slands such as Hawau) 
Thts core of upltfted basalt is flanked 
by deep basins filled wtth clashc 
rocks (sandstones, s tlts tones and 
shales) deposited in river systems 
and lake environments that were 
present m the area, also about one 
btlhon years ago These ancient 
nfl rocks are covered by younger 
sedimentary rocks and glacial 
deposits, and lie buried 1,000 to 5,000 
feet below Iowa's land surface. The 
clas tic rocks which fill the flanking 
basms are the potenhal reservotr5 for 
b1Jitons of barrels of petroleum (otl 
and gas). The AMOCO oil test is 
exploring the northern end of one of 
these major basins where the clas tic 
rocks thicken, along a feature 
referred to as the Defiance Basm. 
fhc firs t hmt that petroleum 
depos1ts may exist along the Midcon-
tinent Rift Zone came with the dis-
covery of oil seeping from the ceiling 
of a copper mine on the Upper 
Penmsula of Mtchtgan . Tests on the 
otl mdicated that 1l Gtme from the 
b1 lhon-year-old rocks that were bemg 
m1ned . Exhausttve studies of rock 
samples collected during the drilling 
20 
of earltl'r, shallow petroleum le5ts 
and \\.aler \\.ells along tlw nfl were 
tmhaled b\ a number of c'xplorabon 
compan1ec., '>ources of geophystcal 
mformalton along the fea ture, such 
as map'> whtch deptcl varwt1ons m 
the earth'., grav1ty and magnebc 
flelds, \H'rc' also exammed 
Theo.,c' s tud1es \\.ere follm""ed b\ the 
acqu1stllon of an extenst\l' o.,enes of 
deep setsmtc profiles of the nfl /One 
The proftlt•., were comptlt•d by explo-
rahon compan1es usmg a geophysKal 
techn1que known as"\ ibro'>ets " 
Large, truck mounted \ tbrtllors 
served as the stgnal source<> \\. htch 
sent low-frequencv sound waves 
deep tnlo the earth T he '>Ound 
waves rcnetted off the \anous rock 
untls they encountered, .md 
returned to the surface where thev 
were ptcked up and recorded by 
thou5ands of sens1hve miCrophones 
called geophones. Hund reds of 
hours of computer hme were 
reqUJred to transform these' recorded 
stgnalc; tnto useful setsmJC prohJes. 
The prof1le., ha\ e prO\ tded geologtsts 
wtth an 1mportant two-dtmens1onal 
p1cture of the deeply buned rock 
strata and tls geometnc configura-
tion Profiles have indKaled places 
where o1l may be trapped, but do not 
show where 011 is. ExploratiOn com-
pantes have generated about 5,000 
mues of these setsmJc profiles m 
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Iowa; AMOC 0 alone has generated 
I ,650 mues of thts data 
foliO\\. mg this preliminary data 
gathenng, tho'>e areas that explora-
llon geologl';ls lhtnk are most pro-
mtstng for polenltal petroleum 
resource'> are then leased from land-
O\\. ners Lease'> gJ\e the exploration 
com pan} the excluSI\ e nght to 
e'\plore for and produce petroleum 
on the leased land for the term of 
lease Because of the h1gh nsk of thtc, 
H' nlure, the landowner ts tvpJCallv 
patd Sl per acre per \ear for thL land 
under lease (Larger payments are 
made m area'> of the countn where 
the uncertaml!es are fewer) In .1ddt-
lton, the owner ts promised one 
etghth of all petroleum revenue'> 
produced from the land, and 1s guar-
anteed that an\ land dtsturbed dur-
mg the exploration process\'\ til be 
rc'slored, and compensahon made for 
any crop damage These leases .ue 
usually ten-year, renewable agree-
ments It 15 eshmated that about h\ e 
mtllton acre5 of 1m"" a land have been 
lea'>ed as a pclrl of the explorahon of 
the Nlidconhnenl Rtft Zone, \\.tth 
AMOCO holdmg about 827,000 acres 
under lease. 
T he M G btsche1d wellts onlv the second hole druled to inveshgatc the oil potential of 
the Midconhnenl Rtft Zone. (The first 
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The select iOn of a site for test drilling is aided by subsurface profiles of the 
Midcontinent Rift Zone compiled fro m seismic data, wei/logs, and grnvihj nnd 
magnetic dnta. The extent of this cross-sectional vie·w is marked by the heavy 
line "A -8" in Figure 2. 
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test was dnlled by Texaco in north-
eastern Kansas tn 1984, but all mfor-
mation from the tes t remains 
confidenbal ) The Iowa well is of 
great interest to the petroleum indus-
try because Ills penetrabng a rock 
sequence wh1ch 1s much different 
than rocks from whtch petroleum 
usually is produced The potential 
source rocks (organic-rich rocks 
which might have generated petro-
leum) are about one billio n years old, 
much older than traditional source 
rocks which arc usually less than 500 
million years. Additionally, these 
potential source rocks originated in 
river and lake environments, 
whereas most petroleum is derived 
from rock that formed m oceanic 
environments. 
Susan Landon, a stte geologis t for 
AMOCO Producbon Company, 
described the Eischeid well as the 
most significant oil well presently 
being drilled in the United States, 
and maybe even in the world . Infor-
mation ga ined by AMOCO from 
drilling this well w ill initially be held 
confidential, but rock samples, well 
logs and other information will be 
turned over to the Geological Survey 
Bureau and w ill be ava ilable for pub-
lic inspection at the conclusion of the 
confidentiality period . While 
AMOCO estimated the possibility of 
encountering econo mic deposits of 
petroleum in the Eischeid well a t 
only about two chances in 100, there 
is s till the possibility of discovery of a 
major new oil field. If the AMOCO 
long shot is successful and significant 
petroleum deposits are discovered, 
Iowa could become a major petro-
leum-producing state. The increased 
exploration and drilling activity, and 
the addition of petroleum revenues 
would provide a valuable boost to 
the s tate's economy and a rather 
unconventional diversity to the 
state's traditional agricultural base. 
Raymond R. Anderson is the supervisor 
for geological and mineral resources in 
Iowa City. He holds an M .A. in geology 
from the University of Iowa. He has been 
with the department for 17 years. 
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The Midcontinent Rift Zone is an 
ancient geologic feahtre that devel-
oped from a fracture in the earth's 
crust about one billion years ago. The 
rocks which compose this feature are 
exposed to v iew in the Lake Superior 
area, but are deeply buried by youn-
ger geologic deposits in Iowa. The 
goal of the deep, exploratory well in 
Carroll County is to test this area for 
potential petrolewn resources. 
Figure 1. 
This map shows the distribution of the Preca_mbrian-age "basem~': ~ocks 
which form the Iowa portion of the central rift (green) and the adJOtmn_g 
sedimentary basins (tan). Land-leasing activity by petroleum compames 
is concentrated within counties underlain by these rocks. Figure 2. 
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Monitorittg Poisons In e 
The DNR has air 
monitors such 
as these located 
in Des Moines 
that check the 
amount and 
kinds of toxins 
in the air. 
811 Jolin Vedder 
IR POLLUTION HAS 
BEEN MONITORED IN 
IOWA FOR THE PAST 30 
YEARS. For the first ten 
years, the fede ral government 
managed lhe operation through a 
small scale moni toring network. This 
network included sites in Cedar 
Rapids, Davenport, Des Moines, 
Dubuque and Wa terloo. 
During the 1960s, the increasingly 
harmful effects o f uncon trolled pollu-
tio n became a nahonaJ issue. In 
response, sta te and federal govern-
ments greatly increased their efforts 
to protect the environment. This 
effort included lhe collection of more 
information about the locabon and 
seriousness of pollution problems 
As a result, the air monitoring net-
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work was expanded to a statewtde 
system in the early 1970s. 
The Iowa air monitoring network 
measures the six most common types 
of air pollution. These "c1iteria pollut-
ants" are particulate (dust), sulfur 
dioXIde, carbon monox1de, O/one, 
mtrogen dioxide and lead. "Cnteria 
pollutant" means that the Environ-
mental Protection Agencv (EPA) has 
set allowable pollution levels, called 
monitoring standards, for the pollut-
ant. This includes at least one pri-
mary standard, and in some cases a 
secondary standard. Polluhon levels 
below the primary standards should 
not cause harm to public health. Pol-
lution levels below the secondary 
standard should have httle 1m pact on 
public welfare. Keepmg a1r pollution 
levels below these standards is one of 
the main goals of the air quality regu-
latory efforts. 
Particulate Monitoring 
Particulate air polluhon is caused 
by many sources and occurs 
throughout the state. I Iigh particu-
late pollution levels tend to occur 
around industrial areas and urban 
centers, and urban particulate is usu-
ally more contaminated with toxic 
components than in rural areas. 
Therefore, most of the particulate 
monitor sites are in the potential 
problem areas of our la rger cities. 
Some other locations are monitored 
to indicate how far below ai r poiJ u-
tion levels are, compared to the rest 
of the state. These monitoring sta-
tions include a site in Backbone State 
Park as well as sites m some rural 
communities. 
Considerable effort is made to con-
trol particulate in the state, partly 
because several urban areas have 
monitoring values above the primary 
or secondary standards. Some of th is 
effort may be reduced because of a 
technical improvement in the par-
ticu late monitoring method. Prior to 
this summer, the standard was based 
on total suspended particulate (TSP), 
which mcludes up to 30 mJCron-sized 
particulate (for scale, the dot in the 
"i" is about 300 microns in diameter). 
I lowever, only particulate below 10 
microns in size is small enough to 
harm human health. 
The new monitoring method for 
fine particulate (PM-10) only mea-
sures particles up to 10 microns 1n 
size. For the past two years, PM-10 
moni tors have been operated in areas 
which continue to show vtolahons of 
the old TSP standards. These PM-10 
mon1tor., have shown no v1olations 
of the newly adopted PM-10 health 
standard As suspected, th1s mdl-
cates that past TSP monitonng has 
ovcr'>tatcd the health threat of par-
ticulate air pollution in Iowa. 
Sulfur Dioxide Monitoring 
In Iowa, most sulfur dtoxtde (S02) 
a1r pollution comes from the burnmg 
of coal and oil, either m power plant'> 
or as part of an mdustnal process. 
Some of these sources, which mclude 
electrical utilities and some large 
industries, have the potential to 
cause v1olations of the 24-hour S02 
health standard. The S02 momtonng 
sites arc m some of these expected 
problem Joca tions. 
At most of these sites, momtoring 
has not shown 502 pollution levels 
above the standards. However, there 
arc two exceptions. The first of these 
occurred when an S02 site was 
established in 1984 to monitor the 
impact of coal-burning emiss1ons 
from a source in Keokuk. In this case, 
high polluhon values were lmmedt-
ately recorded, including seven viola-
tions of the 24-hour S02 health 
standard in 1984. These high S02 
pollution levels stopped early in 1985 
after the source switched to a lower 
sulfur coal. 
The second of these exceptions 
occurred when an S02 site was 
established in 1985 to monitor the 
impact of coal-burning emissions 
from a source in Clinton. Once again, 
high pollution values were immedi-
ately recorded, including fTequent 
violations of the 24-hour 502 hea lth 
standard. However, this time the 
problem did not stop or appear to 
improve after the source switched to 
a lower sulfur coal. Further analysis 
indicated that the industrial pro-
cesses at th1s plant have the potential 
to cause locally high 502 pollution 
levels. In response, the company has 
been developing, and wil l soon use, 
a strategy to reduce the S02 emis-
sions from these processes. 
Because of these two recently con-
firmed S02 a1r pollution problems, 
monitoring IS bcmg planned for other 
potential S02 problem areas. 
Other Monitoring 
Senous a1r polluhon problems 
vvith o?one and carbon monoxtde 
(CO) shll plilgue large cities such as 
Los Angeles and Denver. Fortu-
nately, bcciluse of its rural environ-
ment and relatively flat land, Iowa 
has not had much of a problem with 
these pollutants. 0/one monitoring 
in our three larges t urban areas last 
showed a v1olahon of the current 
ozone standard m 1980. Des Moines, 
the area most hkely to have high CO 
pollution levels, has not shown a 
standard violation since the down-
town monitor was moved to a new 
location in 1984. Monitoring will con-
tinue in these areas because pollution 
levels are occasionally dose to 
exceedmg the standards at some 
monitor sttcs. 
The gradual switch to no-lead 
motor fuels was expected to elimi-
nate the mam potential cause of high 
lead air pollution levels in Iowa. This 
has been confirmed by low monitor-
ing values at expected worst-case 
traffic-related monitor sites. Because 
of these low values, the removal of 
most of the lead monitor sites is 
being considered. 
The stale has never found evi-
dence of high nitrogen d ioxide (N02) 
air poll ution levels. Therefore, N02 
monitoring is conducted mainly to 
provide data to EPA for national 
trend analysis. 
Although Iowa only monitors the 
"criteria pollutants," we expect to 
add the capability to monitor less 
common types of air pollution. This 
new effort will be part of the increas-
ing national interest in potential 
problems with "air toxics ." Because 
of the type of indushy and economic 
activity in Iowa, we expect that the 
need for this kind of monitoring wtll 
be limited to a few areas. 
john Vedder is n11 environmental spectnl-
ist. He hns bee11 with the department for 
11 yenrs. 
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Environmental Education -Nurturing the Future 
By Dennis Carlson 
Do you remember the firs t time 
you saw a butterfly emerge from its 
cocoon or felt the cool, d ry skin of a 
snake? Who taught you how to hunt 
for squirrels on a crisp fall day or 
morels on a spnng morning? How 
did you learn the names of Iowa's 
woodland wildflowers or prairie 
grasses? Was it your grandfather or 
mother or schoolteache r who walked 
with you to teach you? Was it you r 
own sense of wonder and curiosity 
that urged you to explore? 
Many of us are fortunate to under-
stand and appreciate the many won-
' ders of nature through our own 
experiences in the outdoors and our 
involvement with special people who 
take the time to show us how won-
derful and diverse nature is through-
out the year. 
However, with today's increasing 
concern about our limited natural 
resources and more people living in 
an urban c;ethng, many of our young 
people have not and will not get the 
opportunity to learn abou t our natu-
ral environment and how vita] it is to 
our survival and quality of life. That's 
why it's important that a ll people, 
esp ecially our young people, have 
the opportunity to understand, 
appreciate and get involved in the 
future of our na tural world. 
This understanding and in volve-
ment is known as environmental 
education and has become an area of 
increasin g Importance to the pro-
grams of Iowa's 98 coun ty conserva-
tion boards. These programs range 
the spectrum from full -time na tu-
ralis ts who devote 100 percent of 
their time to environmental educa-
tion programs to rangers w ho host 
an evening program for park users 
during the summer. l11ese programs 
may involve residents of a U age 
groups and activities of a ll kinds-
from bird feedi ng stations at the 
senior citizen home to insect studies 
wi th preschool classec:;. 
Environmental education pro-
grams may take place in many set-
tings- from school field trips to 
church summer camps to an evening 
walk in the woods The 1mportant 
thing IS that the programs help peo-
ple understand the workings of the 
na tural world so that we may wisely 
use and enjoy our environment with-
out destroying it for future genera-
tions. 
As we hear more each d ay about 
concerns for water and a ir qua li ty, 
wildlife populations and hunte r eth-
ics, it becomes more urgent to pro-
vide opportunities for everyone to 
understand, appreciate and get 
involved in the future of our natural 
world . En vironmental education is 
the key to that future . 
Why not encourage your schools, 
you r community and your children 
to become involved and informed 
about the grea t outdoors we ca ll 
Iowa. Take advantage of the environ-
mental education program~ spon-
sored by your coun ty conservation 
board. Let you r sense of wonder and 
curiosity lead you. And Jet someone 
show you how we can all help keep 
Iowa a great place to live - now and 
into the future . .. 
Dennis Carlson IS the rlmxtor of the 
Franklin County Consen,ntum Board 
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What began as an experiment has since changed the ct 
... most duck seasons ... are designed to allow 
a maximum number of hunters to bag the 
greatest number of ducks while having the 
least effect on long-term watetfowl 
populations. To achieve these soals 
simultaneously would be to attatn the 
perfect duck season. 
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F ~"' wildhte management deci-Sion-, arc more profoundh com-pie>., potentJalh' controversial or 
the subject of more pohllcs than arc 
the setting of hunting regulations for 
"" aterfO\'\ I Hunters have been the 
backbone of waterfowl conservation 
and represent a htghl) mob\ ated 
and often outspoken group of recrea-
tionabs ts who take the1r sport more 
than a little b1t senously. At times, the 
indtvidual preferences of the duck 
hunters themselves seem almost as 
varied as the birds they pursue, and 
determining exactly what is best for 
both ducks and duck hunters 
becomes a task of dynamic 
proportions. 
When boiJed down to their basic 
components, most duck seasons, 
regardless of where they are held, are 
designed to allow a maximum num-
ber of hunters to bag the greatest 
number of ducks while having the 
least effect on long-term waterfowl 
populations. To achieve these goals 
simultaneously would be to attain 
the perfect duck season. 
Over the years, Iowa's veteran 
duck hunters have had the opportu-
nity to sample just about every com-
bination of season dates imaginable. 
There have been long seasons, short 
seasons, straight seasons and splits. 
Some combinations have been good . 
Some not so good. 
But just about the time the state's 
waterfowlers had thought they had 
seen it all, yet another heretofore 
untested set of season dates were 
begun as a three-year experiment in 
1979. This marked the beginning of 
Iowa's September duck season which 
has been held for the past eight 
years. 
Essentially aU the experiment did 
was to change the first segment of 
the traditional split duck season . 
Instead of having the season com-
mence during October, it called for 
the first five days of hunting to take 
place in September. At a glance, such 
a change may indeed seem trivial. 
However, over the long haul it has 
proven to be just the opposite and 
has in fact changed the entire com-
plexion of Iowa duck hunting. 
According to state waterfowl biolo-
gis t, Jim Hansen, much of the experi-
mental season's success has hinged 
largely upon a single species- the 
blue-winged teal. The speedy blue-
wing is the most abundant duck to 
nest in Iowa and is also the one least 
affected by gunning pressure. But 
wherever it occurs, the blue-wing is 
the very first duck to depart the 
breeding grounds, and peak num-
bers pass through Iowa during 
August and September. 
lfaditionaJJy, by the time the sea-
son opened in October, most teal 
were already south of Iowa- an 
undesirable situation that left local 
populallons ot mallard" and wood 
ducks to absorb the brunt ot openmg 
weekend shooting pre.,c,urc (onsl 
quenth, a good sharl' of the logt\. 
behind the September '>eason vvas to 
redtrect some of tha t pressure toward 
teat 
"It\'\ as hoped tha t the blue-wmgs 
through theu abundance and v.rilhng-
ness to deCO), would prov1de some-
thing of a buffering effect for those 
other speoes, while at the same time 
increase the total bag," said Hansen 
Seasoned waterfowlcrs were 
already aware that the 1dea of redi-
recting hunting pressure toward teal 
was not new. During the 1960s, the 
s tate staged a series of special leal-
only hunting seasons. But in spite of 
the fact that these seasons were 
extremely popuJar with hunters, they 
were discontinued after four years. 
Improper identification had resulted 
in a substantial number of protected 
species being killed. Since only teal 
were legal game, the others were left 
in the field . 
In the wake of Iowa's teal seasons, 
biologists continued to wrestle with 
ideas of how to tap the tremendous 
recreational resource the birds repre-
sented. In order to fully exploit the 
potential, teal would have to be 
hunted during September. It also 
seemed logical tha t in order to avoid 
the old problems of misidentification 
and waste, any early hunting season 
would have to be included as part of 
the reguJar duck season with all spe-
cies becoming legal game. 
0 nee it was determined that Iowa would conduct such a season on an experimental 
three-year basis, a number of moni-
toring devices were established to 
help the DNR and the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service evaluate any changes 
in the harvest of blue-winged teal as 
well as to document the impact on 
other species, especially wood ducks. 
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The DNR w nducted '>Cheduled park-
mg lot bag checks dunng the expen 
ment, while the F1sh and Wudllfe 
Service surveyed hunters through 
ma1l que~honna1res The DNR a l'>o 
conducted large-scale bird bandmg 
operahon~ w1 lh a maJOr emphas1s on 
wood ducks - the speCies consid-
ered most hkcly to suffer from early 
hunting Over 20,000 wood ducks 
were banded m Iowa from 1972 
through 1983. 
There probably couldn't have been 
a better year to launch the expen -
mental seasons than 1979. It had 
been a wet yea r and hab1tat condi-
tions were 1dea l. Marshes were a t 
crest, backwaters flooded, and sheet 
water ponds lay everywhere. Duck 
produchon had been good through-
out the prames, and when the shoot-
in g started, the birds rose like clouds 
of insects. For many sportsmen, 1t 
was like turning the clock back 50 
yea rs. Tea l were 10-pomt d ucks then, 
and many hunters told of limiting 
ou t by the time the s un had cleared 
the horvon. 
Nthough there may never be 
another duck season qwte like 1979, 
the combined results of those first 
three years have been consis tent w1lh 
infonnahon ga thered during s ubse-
quent years First of a ll, the early 
season s have been extremely suc-
cessful in a llowing Iowans to harvest 
an increased number of ducks. In 
fact, dunng a typical September sea-
son the total average bag has been as 
28 
high cl"> 20,000 ducks per da\, a figur<.' 
'"' hKh ft1r exu'l'(h tln} other penod 
1ncludmg the• pt'clk mtgrt~llon period<:> 
111 October and Nm cmbc•r 
\.., anhoptllcd blue-\'\.Jnged teal 
h,l\ (.'made up cl l.uge pcrcenltlge of 
th,ll htlf\.e'>t, .1nd federal hurve'>t data 
mdllcllec; that the lake ha., llltrea..,ed 
71 percent It rmght also amtl/e some 
hunter., to learn thilt the total tilke of 
m.1llard., dunng the Septernber <;ea-
son • ., also h1gher than dunng most 
of the second .,piJt ">Cason 1 he onh 
notable exceptions occur dunng the 
pcclk of the mallmd migration v. hlCh 
occurs dunng the last week of Octo-
ber or flr'it week of ovcmbcr l lo\'\.-
e\c'r, dunng the September penod 
the total percentage of mullards har-
\l'sted when compared to October 
opentngs, has Jecllncd slightly due 
to the avauabdrty of teal Wood ducks 
han' compn.,ed about the .,ame per-
centage of the haf\. est as the'\ d1d 
pnor to the Septt•mbcr '>eil'>onc, 
A !though local hab1tat condt-hons plcl\ an Important role m the success of anv \'\.aterfowl 
hunttng, they tlrl' parhculurly cruaal 
to the September 'ieason It takes a lot 
of hab1tat to slow down m1grc1hng 
blue-wmgs, and peak concentrahon'> 
occur m Iowa dunng yearc, when 
there IS an abundance of s hallow, 
temporary sheet water ponds Gen-
e r,lll} ~peakmg, ils the water goes, so 
goes the harvest of teal 
But regardless of what the habitat 
conditions may happen to be in a 
gJVen year, Iowa's expenmenta l sea-
sons have never failed to draw a 
maJor segment of the state's duck 
hunters as is ev1<.knced by the aver-
age daily bag. 
"Th1s has bec•n expected," '>ays 
l lansen, "since past survey~ have 
shown that both ducks and duck 
h unters are more plentiful during the 
ea rly portion s of a hun ting season . 
Mild, shirt-sleeve weath er combined 
w tlh the n umber of ducks avuilable IS 
s imply too much for the average 
hun ter to resis t. " 
Even though most wale rfowlers 
envisiOn themselves as hard-core la te 
season enthusiasts w ho sit with ice-
laden mustaches guarding the last a ir 
hole of a trozen mars h, s uch scenes 
exist mainly in the mind's eye. 
Scheduled bag checks have revealed 
tha t the actual number of hunters 
takmg ad\ antage of such late ~eil~on 
cond1hon.., are so feY\ as to not even 
regJ<>tcr l3v contra~t, there are more 
c,port~mcn afteld dunng the early 
<:>eason thiln at anv other hme 
"The September season ts ill">o a 
big h1t w1 th Iowa'~ voungest hunt-
ers," note., l lansen "K1ds and teal 
make an unbeatable combmabon, 
and even the most mexperienced of 
hunter'> can expect <>orne shooting 
dunng the early split I he days arc 
shlllong und provtde an opportunity 
for gunnmg the sun!>et f11ght after 
school As frostmg on the cakt cl 
maJOr mtgrahon of blue-wings usu-
ally occur'> on at least one of the carlv 
, 
season'~ ''eckda\S" 
But m sp1te of 1ts obdous popular-
It), lO\"\.a'.., earlv sea~on has not been 
w1thout 1ts critics. Moc,t of that cnh-
CISm has come trom dved-m-thc 
wool mallard hunters\'\. ho fall to 
recognue anv other speoes. Some 
have dubbed 1t the "mosqUito sea-
son" and clatm that the msects Me 
"brgger than the ducks " t\ 1ost would 
prefer to see those hunhng da\ s 
attached to the end, rather than the 
begmnmg, of the huntmg sea'>on 
But smce over 50 percent of the 
state's duck haf\.est conc.1sts of "Pt'-
oes other than mallards and smcc 
relahvcly few sportsmen conhnuc 
hunting c1fter free7c-up, DNR offi-
cia ls feel that to conhnue the Septem-
ber season~ ts in the best mteresh of 
the ma1onty of duck stamp pur-
chasers All available mformahon 
shows rt to be the season with the 
most ducks, the most hunters and 
the lughest ~uccess. As a side beneftt, 
1t has manuged to keep voung people 
mterested m and successful a t duck 
hunting even in an uge when 
video games, football and a mync1d 
of other achv1hes compete for thc1r 
leisu re hme. From a waterfowl man-
agement perspective, tt has allowed 
Iowan s to ha rvest more ducks with 
no meas urable nega t!Ve 1mpacts to 
the resource. 
Even though there IS probably no 
such thing as the illus ive perfect sea-
son, Iowa's September duck hunts 
come amazmgly do c. 
Lowell Wnsltbum is nn 111[on11atio11 Sf'l' 
cinlist locnled nt Clear lJlf...e. He has been 
W1lh the department smce 1984. 
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people from 
across the Mid-
west will once 
again be partaking in this year's Forest 
Crafts Fes tival being held October 10 and 
11. Lacey-Keosauqua State Park, just 
south of Keosauqua in Van Buren 
County, is the site of the celebrated 
annual event. 
Wood crafts will be on display and for 
sale . A sawmill, chain saw carvings and 
forestry and wildlife demonstrations will 
also be featured. 
I-Ield in conjunction with Keosauqua's 
Fall Festival of Colors, the purpose of the 
Forest Crafts Festival is to promote an 
awareness of the importance of Iowa's 
forest resources. 
The festival is free to the public. Ample 
parking and free bus service to the park 
will be available at Keosauqua. The hours 
of the festival are from 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 
p.m. on Saturday, and from 10:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. on Sunday. We look forward to 
seeing you! 
1987 FOREST CI{AFI'S FES 
October 10-11 
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A m < rop tmpro\ enwnt pro-gram tneo., to reproduce dt'">tr-able qut1lt lle"> Tree 
imprO\ ement • .., no dtfferent Bel.Ht">e 
black ""alnut1s Iowa'., moo.,t "alu.1ble 
tree for lunber producbon, our lre<.' 
tmpro\ement effort... an.' auncd at 
producmg o.,upcnor \1\alnuttreeo., 
lowa'o., tree •mprovcmt•nt program 
• .., mnductcd b\ Jern. Grebtl">th 
Department of Natural Reo.,ouret'"> 
nur<>erv manager, coopclalmg wtth 
area and dto.,tnct forcc,tcr<> of the 
D R, and Archte Sparb of the Jm"a 
Nu t Growers A<i'>Ouabon 
fhe fout"> of 10\-'-a's tret• tmprmt'-
mcnt effort.. 1s H'getabH' rt'produc-
hon of su pen or lrecc;. I he techmqu<.' 
uc,ed is cil lk•d "chtp bud gr(l fbng" by 
whtch budc; from dcc;trablc treec; are 
grafted onto black walnut root c,totk 
The'method is qUJck and <.'a~y for the 
experienced grafter Th1c, c,pnng, 
Sparks and his compamons com-
pleted 1700 grafts 111 a few days' ttme. 
Buds to graft are collected from 
treetop., 111 several d1fferent wave, 
Buds can be collected when tree., arc 
cut down, by climbmg the tree or by 
shoobng twtgs out of treetops w1th a 
nfle. Buds must be on tw•gs that Me 
growing vtgorout.;ly. Coll<.•ctJOns Me 
made in h•bruary and March. 
An abundance of swtable bud., 
may be lacking on certain trees. This 
• ., overcome by takmg wha t bud c, Me 
ava tlable and graftmg th<.'m onto wal-
nut saplings. For every grilftlhal 
tilkcc;, there may be five or more new 
buds the followmg year. 
Part of the tree tmprovement effort 
is to bring walnut progeny together 
from all over the slate to Yellow Rtver 
State Forest in Allamakee County. 
I Jere they can be evaluated, undc~ir­
able speamens thmned out, and the 
r<.' maindcr used to produce seeds 
whiCh should grow into trees of 
<>upcrior quality. 
fun Bul111an IS clue[ of the forest mnllnge-
llll'llf bureau He hold~ a B <, degree 111 
forestn; from laum Stale LIIIIVC"slty. 
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A notch is cut in the w alnut root 
stock seedling (below ) and the bud 
is then grafted onto the seedling 
(belo14 center). 
The seedling is taped to securely hold the bud in place 
(above). To stimulate grow th of the indiv idual bud, 
other buds are ucleaned" from the seedling (left). 
Tree improvement of this kind help produce seed and 
superior quality trees. 

